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Class I, Division 2, Groups A, B, C and D.


DeviceNet scanner module, PTQ-DNET.

I/O communication modules, Models 1560-MBP, 1560-PDP, 3170-INTB, -INTB-4, 3170-MBS, 3300-MBP, 3350-MBP, 3700-DEM, 3750-DEM.

Models 4101, 4102, 4104, 4105, 4106, 4107, 4127, 4201, 4202, 4204, 4205, 4206, 4207, 4301, 4302, 4303, 4304, 4305, 4306, 4307, 4310, 4502, 4506, 4507, 4601, 4602, 4604, 4605, 4606 or 4607 may be followed by additional characters.

Models 5101, 5102, 5104, 5105, 5106, 5107, 5127, 5201, 5202, 5204, 5205, 5206, 5207, 5210, 5301, 5302, 5303, 5304, 5305, 5306, 5307, 5310, 5502, 5505, 5507, 5601, 5602, 5604, 5605, 5606 or 5607.


Model PTQ may be followed by XXXX; Models PTQ-AFC, PTQ-PDPMVI, PTQ-HART.

Models PS69-DPS and PS69-DPM.


Programmable controllers, I/O Model 3100-PDP.


Models 7000-XXX (#), 7005-XXX (#), 7010-XXX (#), 7105-XXX (#).

Programmable logic controllers, Model MVI56E followed by -GSC, -MCM, -MCMM, -MCMXT, -MNET, -MNETXT, MNETC, MNETC, MNETCR, MNETR, MLN, MLN, MLN, MLN, 618505, 618505, SGCX or LD; Model MVI56, followed by -HART, -PDPMVI; Model ILX56-MM.


Model MVI69 followed by -BASE or -EBASE.

Serial communication modules, Models MVI46-XXX (#), MVI56-XXX (#), MVI56-MBP, MVI71-XXX (#), MVI94-XXX (#).

Models MVI56-MNETXX (#), MVI56-AFC, MVI56-DEM, MVI56-MBP, MVI56-PDPS.


Industrial radio gateways, Models PLX81-MNET-61850, PLX82-MNET-61850, PLX81-EIP-61850, PLX82-EIP-61850.

Gateway series modules, PLX-3x, where x can be 1 or 2, followed by EIP or MBTCP or MBS or MBS(4), followed by MBS, MBS4, ASCII, ASCII4, DF1(4), DF1, 104, BACNET, EGD, DNPNET, DNPSNET, 61850S, 101, DNP, SIE and PND, for use in Class I, Division 2, Groups A, B, C and D Hazardous Locations.

PLX-8x, where x can be 1 or 2, followed by EIP or MNET, followed by 61850, followed by Series A or B, for use in Class I, Division 2, Groups A, B, C and D Hazardous Locations.

Communication series modules, Model MVI69, followed by E, followed by -61850S, -DNPNET, -MBS, -SIE, -MBTCP, and LDM.

Model MVI69, followed by L, followed by -DNPSNET, -MBS and MBTCP.

Open type interface modules, Models ILX34-MBS232 and ILX34-MBS485.

(#) - Were X indicates any number of alphanumeric suffixes to indicate software changes only.
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